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PAST A AI) PRETAT
Of the Methodist C lurch 

in Wyoming
BY SENJSX.

(Expressly written for the Guide-A icatb.)

In reviewing the organization i in growtli 
of the Methodist church in Wyoi iig it may | 
not be uninteresting to the generi l tader to 
take a glance at a state of th ownship 
previous to the event we . art ibout to 
describe, and trace the steps w-ljfia led to 
that important era in the early ïstory of 
our village.

Following close upon the laying out of 
Plympton in 1829 a few settler* legan to 
find their way into the township | Some of 
these came direct from the Old C âutry, but 
the majority moved from the vaijloe town
ships in the county of Lanark, t te land in 
that section of the country beingryery stony 
and offering a poor prospect of e ér making 
a first-class fanning country. It isto be re
gretted there are no records ex toil of the 
advent of the first white scttl rs in the 
township, but in the year 1833 < ruiderable 
immigration took place in Ply jpton and 
several small settlements began t i spring up. 
Foremost amongst these in impi ptince was 
one along the lake shore, where he survey
ors, Messrs. Carrol and Rankii ^ following 
the instructions of the Cover rant, had 
located a village reserve. In tl i rear just 
named the first settlers at this p< nttook up 
their abode, with hopes full of a tiipation, 
as they fancied they saw in 5fch* placid 
waters of Lake Huron as they la 1 at rest in 
the bay formed by the graceful c rvt of the 
land, the outlines of a most < >1 

harbour. The name of Errol wis 
the embryo seaport and the rifq 
contending village, called “Tl 
where Sarnia now stands, lent ai 
the growth of the lake village, 
short time sent it ahead of the rr 
and for a few years threatened to 
strangle our present county to’ 
was the seat of justice, and h< 
first church erected, (if we except lwIndian 
Mission House at Sarnia), in tbj|nerthern 
part of the county pf Lambton, 
school in the township was bui 
Both church and school house 
in 1836. Rev. Mr. McAlister, fi| 
terian minister in Sarnia, preach] 
sermon in this log church, but 
to all denominations.

For the first tew years of ifc existence 
Errol was thoroughly aristocrati| end look
ed down upon its more plebeiatf neighbor 
with an air of coldness, amusing id the prac-
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of a slight sprinkling of blue bloajlalong the 
lake shore proved of vast import! ice to the 
settlers in the interior of the tow ièip. . In 
Addition to giving Plympton the |ist church 
and school house, Errol was the 
first post-office in the township.

Previous to the year 1836, th. 
for Sarnia and Plympton was a 
one from Chatham, the few lettoi 
aed being carried by an Indian w 
a distance of 50 miles through tin 
foot, but m 1836 on application 
ment a weekly mail was establi 
from Chatham, but extending 
with A. P. Toulmin as post mas ei 
was a great boom to Plympton, iqc! Errol 
continued to be the post-ofticc for khe whole 
of Plympton until the London Road was 
constructed from Warwick to Sat iia> when 
the route was changed via Lo idon, and 
offices located along the road. Tl e spirit of 
competition didn’t end here, and it may be 
news to most of our readers when] we state 
that the first newspaper in Laqftton was 
published at Errol. This papL octavo 
eize, double column, got up to botyi the ad
vantages of Errol as the county toWn, was 
called the Sartiel (Anglice, “Sam Hill”—Dr. 
A- Clark, “Diabolus”—other authorities, 
the “Simoon”). Either of the tw<f latter in
terpretations of the word, would be very 
appropriate na in advocating the fjne points 
of Errol it became the relentless foe of S*r- 
nia, and when Malcolm Cameron elect
ed to Parliament for j^ambton in 1818, the 
Samir! was replete with scathiot articles 
The Editor-in-chief of the Sami el, George 
M’Kee, described as a tall, dark-complexion- 
ed gentleman who wore a moustache, was an 
ûble writer, but dangerously personal, and 
dealt largely in emphatic adjectives.

At the risk of stepping aside from the task 
that we have undertaken, we will make a 
few quotations from this periodical of 46 
years ago. _ The first is a requiem at the

threatei til colapse of Errol on account of the 
projection of the new London Road, dubbed 
by the Samiel, the Swamp Road, and the 
consequent building up of Sarnia.

“A yfear or two elapsed from the time of 
‘ the sufvey of/the Egremont Road and the 
‘ villagii of Efrol, when this line of road and 
‘ the vijlage began to shew symptoms of in- 
1 creasilg, the town lots were brought up,
‘ and Iocs along the road were settling fast,
‘ and lrjrge improvements were made in the 

“ village. Two large taverns were built,
‘ with intensive stabling, (neither of which 
‘ can afford to take out license this year) a 
‘ mill jjone with the hopes of a road ; a 
‘ school house, struggling on with hopes of 
‘ support ; black smith shop, the shop re*
‘ mains! but the proprietor has gone in search 

“ of employment to some more fortunate set- 
“ tlemelit ; a post-office, an advantage enjoy

ed for four years, but now threatened to be 
remold ; a store, almost abandoned ; 

“ seyeral industrious mechanics have left, 
‘having had all their prospects blighted,
‘ the residence of two Magistrates, at first 
‘ there were three, one has already left, and 
‘ he would soon be followed by the other 
‘ two if they could sell their property.

If Many valuable settlers have left the 
f neighborhood in despair, and this is the 

picture af'a settlement commenced under 
. Government auspices.”
The cause of this lamentation is given as 
Hows :—
“Anotherlittle village (not a Government 
one) springs upon the St. Clair, in which 

' the Hon. member for Lanark had some 
interest, and this Hon. gentleman, fearing 

‘ that Errol should outstrip his bantling 
1 city, he commenced his career, not by 
‘ waging an honourable war, but by a series 
"of low, cunning, artful, and delusive 
1 cajoling, he takes advantage ojfvliis situa

tion, and the whole bent o£%is parlia- 
1 nentary influence is brought to bear in 
1 me grand focus, like a battering ram.
‘ To effect this object, stratagem and trick- 
1 ry have been resorted to, and we may 
“ ruly add, wilful misrepresentation, which 
“ roald^in effect rob the people of Plymp- 
“ on, and thereby enhance the value of his 
“ wn property at Port Sarnia. Yes, Mr. 
“ lameron saw clearly, and with some de- 
“ ree of dread, that if some bold attempt 
“ ras not made to stop the progress of 
“ Irrol forever, that it must ultimately be- 
“ i >mo the great market for all the farming 
“ "oduce of the townships of Lobo, Cara- 
“ < >c, Adelaide, Warwick, Plympton, and a 
“ ; rt of Bosanquet, as being 14 miles nearer 
“ t an Port Sarnia.”

'I îe completion of the London Road to 
Sai ia proved the death-blow of Errol. In 
thclourse of time the Samiel of Errol, was 
supressed by the Banner of Sarnia, a paper 
stiiifed in the interests of the Hon. George 
Brouf. A two years’ career brought the 
Ban\ r to a close, when the Lambton Shield 
took its place. This paper was owned and 
editi by the present Hon. Alex. McKenzie. 
Mr. McKenzie being a politician of an 
ad va oed type frequently used ungarded 
1ang ige in his editorials, and the finale was 
an c, lensive lawsuit that closed the career 
of tl Shield in 1854, and left the field for 
the ] esent Observer, which had sprung into 
exist ace the year before.

Ti interest taken in politics and munici
pal Efctters by the inhabitants of Lambton 
in th ie days has scarcely been exceeded by 
tl^cii descendants. There is still a large 
nun; ;r who will remember the enthusiasm 
calk forth in the early part of 1848 on the 
occa on of the election to Parliament of

LOCAL ITEMS.

Steam’s up.
Saint Valentine’s day Sunday.
Well, how do you like our style ?
For a neat, nobby suit go to Swift’s.
House to Let, apply to John Bodaly.
For the largest stock and lowest prices go 

to A. Brown’s.
Three cases of white and colored shirts 

opened out at Swift’s.
Mr. and Mrs. Carrothers, of Strathroy, 

were the guests of Mrs. Lowry last week.
Miss Bella Oliver of Duncrief and Miss 

Mary A. Wood, of Vanneck, are visiting at 
Mrs. Telfer’s.

When you see a man slip and fall on the 
icy pavement, never say, Ah 1 there—stay 
there. He won’t like it.

For dry-goods, boots, shoes, clothing,

I Hastings, 6, Elizabeth Higgins, 7, A.
* Jamieson, 8, Lena Jamieson. Fourth Class. 
*-l, W. Lucas, 2, H. Ray, 3, Ethel Hay, 4, 
L. Mitchell, 5, Fanny Harvey, 6, Kate Mc
Donnell, 7, B. Burley, 8, Geo. Reid, 9, Ivan 
Hyland, 10, F. Robinson.

Lecture.—A fair audience assembled in 
the Y. M. C. A. rooms on Friday evening to 
hear the lecture delivered by the Rev. 
Jasper Wilson, and were much edified by the 
able manner the rev. gentleman handled his 
subject.

Fraternal.—A deputation from Court 
Lome, C. O. F., consisting of Dr. Stanley 
and Messrs. J. Miller. L. Rogers and C. 
Eccles, went to Petrolea on Wednesday to 
attend the banquet given by Court Louise of 
that place.

The Carnival.—Last Tuesday was the 
time set ^part for a grand carnival at Reid's 
rink, itJwas also the time set apart for a 
general thaw, and we had the thaw, much to

hats, caps and millinery-new,' cheap and f disaprorntmend of masquerader» as they

Mai*
strai m made by a festive crowd that com
plet y tilled Front street. Led by the 
insp ing strains of “See the Conquering 
Her Comes,’' played on the bugle by Peter 
Mc( ashan, the crowd made its way to the 

of the village to welcome the success
ful indidate on his return from the south
ern art of his Constituency, the electoral 

‘ s' ct at that tspie consisting of Lambton 
, and Essex. Several ludieious sights 
witnessed oi^ that occason.

V e can only mike room for one. A lead-

stylish—go to A. Brown’s.
J Thanks.—Mr. Peter Graham, M. P.P.,
| will please accept our thanks for copies of 

proceedings of Ontario Legislature.
I Judging by the dray load of harness 
| leather delivered at Mitchell's harness shop, 

he must be doing a rushing business.
Misses Bella and Sarah Campbell of 

Caradoc are spending a few days m town 
visiting their brother Mr. M. S. Campbell.

Did you see that fine lot of American 
whips at M. J. Mitchell’s. Everyone war
ranted, and lower Tri price than Canadian 
makes.

That married man who was out the othei; 
night rather late had bette» look out in the 
future. We’re mum this time but watch 
yourself.

The “Bio 4” Quartette Club have been 
engaged to furnish music at the Congrega
tional Church tea-meeting this (Friday) 
evening.

Correction.—The East Lambton Farm
ers’ Institute will be held at Forest on the 
15th of June, not on the 5th, as stated in 
last issue.

Mr. John Donahue, of Chicago and Mr. 
D. McIntyre, of London, spent Wednes
day in Watford, visiting their friend Mr. 
D. Roche.

A Watford youth says that progressive 
euchre parties arb all right for dowagers and 
old maids, but he prefers the progressive 
kissing bee.

Tea-Meeting.—A tea-meeting will be 
held in the Town Hall, Warwick village, on 
Thursday next, in aid of the English church. 
All are invited.

Frank James, the ex-bandit, drinks thtfee 
glasses of whiskey a day. But there are any 
number of Watford people who are braver 
men than Frank.

The Erench China Tea Set which Mr. D. 
Roche purchased for Watford Rifle Club, 
from the firm of W. J. Reid & Co., London, 
is really beautiful.

On the Brake.—Sid says that he is 
going to keep away from the new bakery as 
it won’t take much to break him. He has 
already made one break.

Mrs. Hitchcock having been notified to 
leave the store occupied by her, has deter
mined to sell all goods at and below cost. 
(Berlin wool at 13c. an oz.

The Watford Rifle Club will compete 
for theii grand French China Tea Sett on 
Thursday, 18th inst. Ranges 200 and 400

lm Cameron, and the imposing demon- | yds. A large attendance is expected.
A Convenience.—Customers ordering 

bill headings, note headings, statements or 
letter paper printed at this office, can have 
them put up in pads'without extra charge.

Rodgers Bros, will sell Boots and Shoes 
for one month at cost, to make room for 
spring stock. They always do as they 
advertise. Como and get prices ai$P see 
styles. feb5-lin

’Arry is busy making a pair of berlin 
wool slippers for himself. It’s a . daring

ing pirit of Sarnia’s early days, still living, feat for him to try as the spring goods are 
dis;toguished for the length of his legs, got not in town yet and the present supply of 

up in the press, and either by design wool is limited.
-ccidcnt, foijnd himself elevated 

auoher man’s back, with both feet 
oth<r party's coaj pockets. The persi 
unetemoniously mounted enten 
jilt; the spirit of the tiling and i^ 
ket» the gentlenjan with, the legs aloft tD 
tliejpke of the dqy had been immensly en-
j i.

\ th one sim{le incident illustrative of 
the imes, and wkich may be still remem- 
here by the few remaining representativ 
of generation I disappearing 
mifi t, we will pass on to a hriw,— 
the arly religious history>>^hï®T^ym^on,J 
an< ;he neighboinrg townships of Sarnia and 
Wf wicki

(. i a balmy afternoon in the fall of 1833, a

Îol i o/wearied oxen, footsore and with 
ro piJg heads, made their way as best they 

$ou ithrough the brush in the townships 
jde Vamed, with heads directed toward the 
fcettyag sun. Thei are dragging a “jumper” 
on rhich are sednrely tied all the boxes, 
bar els and bales the poor animals can con- 
ver ently draw. Three days before, they 
left London, and afe now making their way 
to 1 ie “Rapids”. | When that consignment 
of t ry-goods and groceries reaches its desti
nât >n, Geo. Durand will open out in a little 
log milding, the fijst display of such things 
eve witnessed in Sarnia.

Tiios. Thedoiik Swift has a bran new 
dressing gown and cap and the boys are 
trying to find out whether it came from his 
S. S. class, or whether there has been a 

iffie at Duck’s rink.
Renier & Son do not need big puffs and 

large advertisements to keep^çustomers from 
going other places|for their clothes, 4or they

art ice time of it.
Mr. W. Morrison, of the Elephant ware

house, returned on Friday last from his 
home in Jarvis where he went to witness 
the ceremony which united in the holy 
bonds of wedlock, his sister Miss Aggie 
Morrison to Mr. D. Fisher of Forest.

A Cold Dip.—The cold dip of last week, 
gave the lowest reading of the season at this 
noint, fifteen below zero on Thursday night. 
On Saturday a warmer change set in, and 
the weather has since been beautifully mild 
and genial ; totally demolishing the sleigh-
4wo cases of spring hats opened out at 

Swift’s.
Watford Literary Society.—The next, 

and closing meeting for the season, of the 
Watford Literary Society, will be held on 
Tuesday evening, the 2nd of March. A 
high-class program is being prepared and a 
real enjoyable evening may be looked for
ward to.

Sale Register.—Mr. James Lakin, lot 
21, con. 11, Brooke, will offer for sale on 
Tuesday, Feb. 16th, his entire farm stock, 
implements, and household furniture, with
out reserve. Sale at 1 o’clock. Terms : $5 
cash ; 10 months credit ; 8 per cent, off for 
cash. Jos. S. Williams, auctioneer.

Higgins’ Mill.—The trustees of the 
Campbell Instate have disposed of the 
Higgins’ saw and stave mill on the 6th line, 
Warwick, S. E. R., to Wm. Lawrence, of 
Sarnia, for the sum of $3,600. Seventy 
acres of land in connection with the mill 
were included in the sale, subject to mort
gage.

20 pieces all-wool tweeds at 50 cents a 
yard, just opened up at A. Brown’s.

Watford Markets : Red Wheat, 76c. to 
78c. ; White Wheat,'75c. to 76c. ; Spring 
Wheat, 68c. to 75c. : barley, 48c. to 55 c. ; 
oats, 28c. to 29c. ; peas, 52c. to 55c. ; 
potatoes, 50c. to 50c.; butter, 15c. to 15c. ; 
eggs, 16c. ; lard, 10c ,| tolOc. ; tallow, 6c. 
to 7c.; beets, 40c. ; flour, $2.00, to $2,00. 
pork, $5.00, to $6.00.

The Auditors’ Report*—At a special 
meeting of the council Tuesday evening, the 
Auditors’ Report for 1885 was accepted. 
From it we glean the following figures :— 
Total amount of receipts, $8,679.08 ; dis
bursements, $6,468.85 ; balance in Treas. 
hands $210.22. The total amount of taxes 
collected was $4,301.11.

1 Beautiful Suits, gwell cut, well made, 
and cheap, at A. Brown’s.

Town Hall School.—At a meeting of 
the School Board held Wednesday night, 
the contract for partitioning and fitting the 
above school was let to Mr. Henry Hume, 
who commences the work to-day. In con
sequence the school will be closed for a lew 
davs, much to the delight of the children 
and regret of the parents.

Returning.—Mr. A. D. Elliot and Henry 
Elliot, who have been \spending several 
weeks with their friends xn Wafrtpr«l and 
vicinity, will start for their homes in the 
West, to-morrow (Saturday), the former for 
Winnipeg and the latter for British Colum
bia. They will be accompanied by Mr. Robt. 
E. Dodds, who intends taking a trip through 
the distant province in the hope of benefiting 
his health. Bon voyage friends.

Car Load of new spring and 
goods opened out at A. Brown’s.

Whole No. 678.
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TOWN IMPROVEMENTS.
A RATEPAYER TOUCHES UP 

THE^(>UN< IL WITH A 
SHARP STICK.

A mil Wants to Know what Is to be 
Done about Improving Main 

Street.

Editor Guide-Advocate.
DeabSir.—Ouruew Council appears (from 

the printed minutes of their February meet
ing) to be settling down to business, as they 
have been discussing the subject of a new 
town bell, and have requested the clerk to 
write to different firms for prices, but if I 
remember rightly Mr. Editor, it was not a 
new town bell (however right and proper 
that may he) that weighed most heavily 
upon the minds of the electors nomination 
day, but the burning question, and the 
question that still burns, and that will most 
likely burn the seats from under the Council 
next year, unless promptly.attended to, the 
question of the thorough bettering of our 
Main Street, which up to the present is.«S' 
standing memoral of a want of thrift in oar 
town and people.

But I may be met here by the answer 
from the Council. Well get up a petition, 
and have a meeting calfcd to discuss the 
subject, have a l^y-law submitted to the 
people, &o, Ac, or, in other words we (the 
Council) are du hearty sympathy with this 
much needed Main Street improvement, 
but don’t you ask us to move first, some of 
the electors might not like it, and at any 
rate our main duties are the purchase of 
lumber, layiug plank, and passing accounts. 
You do the thinking, discussing and calcu
lating, and then when you are all ready, 
and the will of all the people bo so, we will 
help you. Now, Mr. Editor we have a 
splendid Council, one every|way qualified to 
deal satisfactorily with any duty passed 
upon them, and we will look to them as our 
representatives to make it their first busi
ness to take up this question, the improve
ment of Main Street, and give the public 
the benefit of their conclusions through the 
columns of yovr valuable paper the Guide- 
Advocate.

Youre expectantly, 
â M. S. E.

THE VILLAGE COUNCIL.
A special meeting of the village council 

was held in the Council Chambers on the 
9th inst., all the members present, minutes 
of last meeting r^d.

Report of the Finance Committee. — Your 
committee appointed to examine the Audi
tors’ Report of 1885, beg leave to state that 
they have gone carefully over it, aud find it 
to be correct. \

Moved by Mr. Howden, see. by Mr. 
Cook, that the Auditors’ Report be accepted 
and t hat orders be drawn on the Treasure i 
for $8 for each AuditdiLaft remuneration for 
their services.—Carvieof

Moved by Mr. Hume, sec. by the Reeve, 
that J. C. Tye bo instructed to print 250 
copies of the Auditors’ Report—Carried.

Moved by Mr. Jones, sfo. by Mr. Hume, 
that this council re-appoint the same officers 
for current year for Board of Health that 
were appointed for 1885, viz Dr. titan ley, 
Medical Health Officer; John Reid, Sàtii- 
tary Inspector ; Thus. Woods, Robt. Carter 
and Dr. Stanley—Carried.

The following accounts having;been re
ported correct by the Finance Committee, it 
was moved by Mr. llowdcn, sec. by the 
Reeve, that orders be drawn on the 
Treasurer in payment of the same, viz :— 
Willie Reed, for posting bills, re skating on 

, sidewalks, 25 cts. ; the Clerk’s postage 
account up to date, 65 ct*.—Carried.

John Reid, Clerk.^
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Runaway.—On Monday noon last, while 
the school children were on 
school a team

_ . unyo, evr tuey oLjYWi ^■ bbuftlTJurniture__ r ____
always give entire satisfaction both>L^—frig&.Ylt a passing train and made a bee line

for home. Luckily no children on the home 
stretch and the team made fair time. No

16o:ird.
lïieial meeting 
, Watford, on 
resolution was

'N^EN

er, has been to the East- 
eek completing his spring

^KHEMBEB A. !}?1 

shillings.—W»rra^t<
irovn is selling Dundas

ted list colors,

for the
oyf-Lrrunuredand refined mind found generally 

in or about the modern school house. He 
expects in the future to have a gayer time 
of it than usual. Eh ! Alex.

To,-Nioh^;—The Congregation tea-meet 
ing takes place to night in the music hall. 
A lengthy and interesting program .will be 
presented, and the ladies guarantee a tasty 
aud attractive tea. Admission 25 cents.

Attention is called to the new advertise
ment of Macrault A Parker in this Usue. 
Sweeping reductions,are announced ilffcvery 
line ot winter goods and intending pur
chasers will do well to call and investigate.

Watt’s Grocery Department is giving 
splendid satisfaction to customers. The 
goods are all fresh and well bought, and are 
being sold at closest prices. Lard, tallow, 
butter, eggs and dried apples taken as cash. 
—David Watt.

Public School Report. —Following are 
the names of the pupils of Form 5 who ob
tained more than fifty per cent, of the aggre
gate of the marks obtainable for January. 
Fifth Class— 1, H. Woods, 2, Mable Hume, 
3, Maggie Hastings, 4, Annie Ray, 5, S.

accidents and no damage. Time, 2:28^. 
Moral—Farmers aud others should make 
use of tie lines, if they have them ; if not— 
buy them.

Count? Orange Lodge.—At the meeting 
of the East Lambton L. O. L., held here last 
week, all the officers wrere re-electedil It 
was decided to hold the annual walkV this 
year at Alvinstonon the 12th of July. OveV 
80 members were in attendance from dif

ferent parts of the Riding. Following are 
i the names of the officers elected :—Master, 

YV. H. Stewart, of Warwick ; Deputy Mas
ter, G. J. Clothier, of Brooke; Chaplain, 
Rev. D. Carscadden, of Forest ; Rec. Sec:,

IlGllodiüit ji*2y
At the third quarterly i 

held in the Methodist dnm-l 
Feb. 8th, 18.86, the following 
unanimously earned : ----- 

“Brother Thomas EihvAr 
members ot our Uilieial Bonn 
away during the last quarter 
be vs of this Board take

sympathy and condolenci 
bereaved family, and, while we regret his 
loss as a faithful Christian and an agreeable 
worker in the Watford Board, yet we feel to 
thank the Giver of all good that the religion 
which he possessed in health was able to 
sustain him in the hour and article of death.”

Signed on behalf of the Board by
David Watt, Recording Steward.

a, one of the 
having passed

especial 
steein

A Dog-gone Bad Trick.—Last Monday 
Mr. Samuel Fuller and wife desired to go 
out to make a call, and, alter holding a 
council of war decided to leave a largo dog, 
of which he is sole proprietor, as sentry. 
After bis departure his dogsliip found things 
very quiet on the inside of the house and no

- . L,

the outside of a building, when on duty ; 
accordingly ho made his exit through the 
basement window leaving a very painful 
looking hole iu the sash where the panes 

Mr. F. now thinksformerly had been.
seriously of keeping him in tW bank but is 
mm b In t.n decide how to keen him there anunable to decide how to keep 
less he locks him up in the vault, as there 
is no a window there. We would suggest 
stuffing the critter

_ ___________ __ doubt after thinking the thing over came to
R Bailey, of Plympton ; Fin. Sec., John E. the conclusion that a sentry’s place was on
Bailey, of Plympton; Treasurer, Thomas —~c - ..... .
Woods, of Watford ; Director, B. John
ston, of Plympton ; Lecturers, XV. H.
Rowan and S. tiutton, of Brooke. After the 
session the delegates were entertained to 
supper by Mr. A. Brown, merchant, some 77 
partaking of his hospitality.! Infthe evening 
an open meeting was held when a pleasant 
couple of hours were spent in listening to 
speaking and music.


